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The ultimate resource for the busy practitioner

Comprehensively updated annually, Ferri’s Clinical Advisor covers more than 1000 current topics in 5 handy section. It’s the fast, efficient way to access the important diagnostic and therapeutic information you need every day.

You Get Five Books in One!

Section I: Diseases and Disorders provides with at-a-glance guidance on 615 common medical conditions, presented alphabetically for ease of reference.

Section II: Differential Diagnosis displays nearly every possible cause for 472 different signs and symptoms.

Section III: Clinical Algorithms guides you through decision-making for 179 presenting complaints.

Section IV: Laboratory Evaluations assists you in the interpretation of 183 different laboratory tests.

Section V: Preventive Guidelines helps you to perform timely screenings and advise patients on decreasing their risks of experiencing various health problems.

And, useful Appendices put facts and formulas, medication comparison tables, complementary and alternatively therapies, and more at your fingertips.
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